
KUWAIT: Gulf Bank wrapped up 2019 as its
most socially active year to date - both in terms
of its communication efforts with the general
public and initiatives that aimed to give back to
the local community. As one of the largest banks
in the region, Gulf Bank prides itself on its unwa-
vering line of communication with the public it
serves, particularly across its various social
media channels. Throughout the year, Gulf Bank
broadcast several social and educational cam-
paigns, launching initiatives spanning a variety
of messages relating to health and wellness, the
economy, technology, and more.

Throughout the year, Gulf Bank witnessed an
impressive growth in viewership and engagement,
with a 240 percent increase in social media fol-
lowers across its various channels. Gulf Bank also
racked in over 20.4 million views on YouTube,
and tallied its engagement reach to over 555,000
comments, likes, and shares. As part of Gulf
Bank’s ongoing commitment to outstanding cus-
tomer service, the Bank’s active call center unit
received over 40,000 inbound messages, with all
queries answered in a timely manner.

In 2019, Gulf Bank’s social media campaign
strategy was determined by a three-pronged
approach: customer engagement, corporate
social responsibility, and marketing services. As
part of an increasing focus on consumer
engagement, Gulf Bank introduced shareable
content that interested viewers, including news
coverage and weather forecast updates. The
Bank also introduced weekly competitions with
timely topics (including football) and exciting
prizes. Gulf Bank also launched a video cover-
age series at its branches all across Kuwait as a
way to connect clients with the day-to-day hap-
penings at the Bank, and bridge the gap
between clients, branch managers, and the
Bank’s latest service offerings. Gulf Bank’s cor-

porate social responsibility approach focused on
a variety of activities throughout 2019, and
included providing live coverage for the Bank’s
CSR events as a way to increase their accessi-
bility to the general public. Throughout the year,
the Bank provided live coverage for its CSR-
related events, including: Gulf Bank 642
Marathon, Mother’s Day, Women’s Day, Breast
Cancer Awareness, Earth Hour, and both
National and Liberation Days. During the holy
month of Ramadan, Gulf Bank also championed
the “Ten Minutes” health and wellness cam-
paign, and released a Ramadan ad campaign
that generated over 8.5 million views in its first
week. Gulf Bank also launched “One-Minute
Tip,” their latest segment of short tips on the
economy, investing, and personal finance dedi-
cated to raising the state of financial literacy
among consumers. The one-minute tips are
delivered by Tareq Al-Saleh, Deputy General
Manager of the Economic Research Unit at Gulf
Bank, and are aired across Gulf Bank’s various
social media channels.  This year, Gulf Bank also
launched “Tech Tuesdays,” which have quickly
become one of the Bank’s most anticipated
social media segments. 

Gulf Bank also utilized its social media chan-
nels to introduce its latest services and products
to its customer base. Customer security also
played a huge role throughout the year, with Gulf
Bank offering numerous pieces of security and
travel advice in order to ensure their clients’
financial security both locally and abroad.
Commenting on this year’s achievements, Nawaf
Al-Jazzaf, Management Associate for Social
Media of External Communications at Gulf Bank,
said: “Throughout this past year, we have been
working towards this very moment in which we
can step back and reflect on all the achievements
and goals we reached. Our primary goal has

always been to maintain an innovative communi-
cation approach with our followers, and we pride
ourselves on launching creative initiatives that
serve to deepen our relationship with the general
public. At Gulf Bank, we are keen on creating
interest and taking advantage of all the means
available to us when it comes to communicating
with our customers, and it is with great pride that
we can look back at what we have achieved with
our social media presence and activity. We look
forward to engaging with our local community in
even more innovative ways in the future, and are
excited to achieve even bigger milestones in the
coming year!”

Gulf Bank’s Ramadan campaign 
Gulf Bank’s Ramadan campaign acquired a

record number of viewers in the first week of the
holy month, garnering over 8.5 million views
across various social media channels. The cam-
paign made use of a unique advertising move -
the first of its kind in Kuwait and the region - in
which viewers were given the chance to deter-
mine the ending of the story by voting for one of
the two main characters, resulting in wide-
spread engagement with the videos.

Last year, Gulf Bank’s Ramadan campaign
revolved around the story of Lulwa, who as a
young girl captures the hearts of two neighbor-
hood boys, Aziz and Nasser. The story of
Lulwa’s engagement highlights authentic
Kuwaiti customs and values, including girgean,
close-knit neighbors, caring families, and the
humility and simplicity of the Kuwaiti people. At
the end of the main video, both Aziz and Nasser
are shown attending Lulwa’s engagement, but it
is unclear which of the suitors Lulwa will choose.
That decision was left up to the viewers, an
advertising decision that marked its debut this
year on Gulf Bank’s social media channels. After

watching a series of short videos featuring
Lulwa’s mother interviewing the two candidates,
viewers voted for the candidate they believed
would make the best match.

After a round of voting, Aziz emerged as the
best suitor. The campaign’s conclusion showing
the end of Lulwa’s story was released on Gulf
Bank’s social media channels.

“One-Minute Tips” on the economy, 
investing, and personal finance

Gulf Bank also launched their newest seg-
ment, “One-Minute Tip,” dedicated to raising
awareness on various financial matters and the
latest economic trends. Every week, Deputy
General Manager of the Economic Research
Unit at Gulf Bank, Tareq Al-Saleh, discusses best
practices in finance and investment with the aim
to promote a better understanding of the latest
happenings in the financial sector. The short and
simple tips also aim to teach viewers how to
better manage their personal finances and
investments. The videos are aired across Gulf
Bank’s various social media channels.

“Ten Minutes” for a healthier 
lifestyle in Ramadan

As part of its Ramadan initiatives this year,
Gulf Bank also launched a social media activa-
tion in recognition of the importance of main-
taining a healthy lifestyle during the holy month.
The community initiative, titled “Ten Minutes,”
consisted of a series of short Instagram episodes
highlighting unique tips on how viewers can live
a healthier lifestyle by enhancing their nutrition,
mental health, fitness, and general well-being in
just ten minutes. As part of the series, Gulf Bank
partnered with five professionals in their fields:
nutritionist Noura Al-Askar; fitness and lifestyle
instructor, Rana Al-Omani; sports Medicine,

physiotherapy and fitness specialist, Yousef Al-
Saleh; fitness coach, Ali Al-Adwani; and mental
and well-being specialist, Dr Mohammed Al-
Suwaidan.

This initiative came in the interest of public
health, especially during the holy month of
Ramadan, during which people are more preoc-
cupied with work and social events. The com-
munity initiative urged people to take ten min-
utes out of their days to practice healthier habits
and be more mindful of their physical and mental
well-being.

Marathon prep with nutrition & fitness tips 
In preparation for the “Gulf Bank 642

Marathon,” Gulf Bank also partnered with nutri-
tion coach, Dana Ghareeb, and founder and
head coach of Lose|Gain fitness center, Abdullah
AbulQassim to present several exercise and
nutrition tips for race participants. The videos
aimed to enhance participants’ performances on
race day, and encouraged them to maintain
healthier lifestyles beyond race day as well. 

Technology tips on “Tech Tuesday”
This year, Gulf Bank also coined Tuesdays as

“Tech Tuesdays,” taking the opportunity to share
various tech-related tips on a weekly basis via
Instagram. The topics of discussion every Tuesday
can range from a new and innovative way to use
one’s phone to photography tips and more. The
segment is one of the Bank’s most anticipated
social media activities, and is delivered by mem-
bers of the local youth community who are
experts in their respective technological fields.

To stay up-to-date with Gulf Bank’s activi-
ties, you can follow Gulf Bank on its various
social media channels: Instagram @Gulf_Bank;
Twitter @Gulf_Bank; Facebook “Gulf Bank”;
and YouTube “GulfBankChannel”
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EXCHANGE RATES
Al-Muzaini Exchange Co.

ASIAN COUNTRIES
Japanese Yen 2.769
Indian Rupees 4.290
Pakistani Rupees 1.962
Srilankan Rupees 1.675
Nepali Rupees 2.681
Singapore Dollar 227.520
Hongkong Dollar 39.138
Bangladesh Taka 3.557
Philippine Peso 6.041
Thai Baht 10.085
Malaysian Ringgit 77.801

GCC COUNTRIES
Saudi Riyal 81.174
Qatari Riyal 83.606
ani Riyal 790.643
Bahraini Dinar 808.290
UAE Dirham 82.877

ARAB COUNTRIES
Egyptian Pound - Cash 21.700
Egyptian Pound - Transfer 19.115
Yemen Riyal/for 1000 1.222
Tunisian Dinar 114.790
Jordanian Dinar 429.330
Lebanese Lira/for 1000 0.203
Syrian Lira 0.000
Morocco Dirham 32.225

Dollarco Exchange Co. Ltd

BAHRAIN EXCHANGE COMPANY WLL

EUROPEAN & AMERICAN COUNTRIES
US Dollar Transfer 304.200
Euro 341.920
Sterling Pound 400.330
Canadian dollar 234.990
Turkish lira 52.900
Swiss Franc 316.050
US Dollar Buying 296.850

Rate for Transfer Selling Rate
US Dollar 303.850
Canadian Dollar 233.395
Sterling Pound 396.310
Euro 339.950
Swiss Frank 297.640
Bahrain Dinar 808.050
UAE Dirhams 83.130
Qatari Riyals 84.365
Saudi Riyals 81.920
Jordanian Dinar 429.845
Egyptian Pound 19.117
Sri Lankan Rupees 1.676
Indian Rupees 4.287
Pakistani Rupees 1.960
Bangladesh Taka 3.549
Philippines Pesso 6.017
Cyprus pound 18.080
Japanese Yen 3.760
Syrian Pound 1.590
Nepalese Rupees 2.685
Malaysian Ringgit 75.745

CURRENCY BUY SELL
Europe

British Pound 0.387898 0.401798
Czech Korune 0.005409 0.014709
Danish Krone 0.041231 0.046231
Euro 0. 331038 0.344738
Georgian Lari 0.104655 0.104655
Hungarian 0.000923 0.001113
Norwegian Krone 0.030175 0.035375
Romanian Leu 0.053896 0.070746
Russian Ruble 0.004961 0.004961 
Slovakia 0.009090 0.019090
Swedish Krona 0.028099 0.033099
Swiss Franc 0.306564 0.317564

Australasia
Australian Dollar 0.201415 0.213415
New Zealand Dollar 0.195099 0.204599

America
Canadian Dollar 0.201415 0.213415
US Dollars 0.300100 0.304650
US Dollars Mint 0.300600 0.304650

Asia
Bangladesh Taka 0.002914 0.003715

Chinese Yuan 0.042807 0.046307
Hong Kong Dollar 0.037048 0.039798
Indian Rupee 0.003672 0.004444
Indonesian Rupiah 0.000018 0.000024
Japanese Yen 0.002677 0.002857
Korean Won 0.000253 0.000268
Malaysian Ringgit 0.070985 0.076985
Nepalese Rupee 0.002623 0.002963
Pakistan Rupee 0.001293 0.002063
Philippine Peso 0.005900 0.006200
Singapore Dollar 0.220357 0.230357
Sri Lankan Rupee 0.001317 0.001897
Taiwan 0.010046 0.010226
Thai Baht 0.009714 0.010264
Vietnamese Dong 0.00013 0.000013

Arab
Bahraini Dinar 0.800751 0.808797
Egyptian Pound 0.019078 0.021819
Iranian Riyal 0.000084 0.000085
Iraqi Dinar 0.000199 0.000259
Jordanian Dinar 0.424149 0.433149
Kuwaiti Dinar 1.000000 1.000000
Lebanese Pound 0.000101 0.000251
Moroccan Dirhams 0.020989 0.044989
Omani Riyal 0.785005 0.792892
Qatar Riyal 0.082901 0.083733
Saudi Riyal 0.080033 0.081333
Syrian Pound 0.001290 0.001510
Tunisian Dinar 0.103977 0.111977
Turkish Lira 0.045058 0.054803
UAE Dirhams 0.082191 0.083017
Yemeni Riyal 0.000989 0.001069

Chinese Yuan Renminbi 44.480
Thai Bhat 11.035
Turkish Lira 52.110
Singapore dollars 224.778

Nawaf Al-Jazzaf

Bank launches several initiatives in the health, economic, nutritional, personal well-being and technological fields

Gulf Bank shines across 
social media in 2019

Softbank-funded 
hotel firm Oyo 
lays off 10% 
of India staff
MUMBAI:  Indian hotel giant Oyo said yesterday it is cutting 1,000
employees, or 10 percent of its local staff, as it battles multiple alle-
gations including bribery and pressure from Japanese backer
SoftBank to cut costs. An Indian newspaper said 2,400 jobs would
go in total and that the firm, which has expanded aggressively in
Asia and the Middle East under its 26-year-old founder, had
offloaded around a quarter of its unprofitable properties.

SoftBank has backed a slew of start-ups but problems with some
of the companies it has invested in including office-sharing firm
WeWork and ride-hailing operator Uber had led to it pressuring
others to slash costs. A source at Oyo said it was “letting go” the
1,000 employees in India, a tenth of its total strength. Bloomberg
News reported last month that it has also laid off five percent of its
12,000 staff in China. In a letter sent to employees and investors and
seen by AFP, Oyo founder Ritesh Agarwal said the company was
reorganizing its teams, a process that would result in some jobs
becoming “redundant”.

“This has not been an easy decision for us. We are doing every-
thing we can to ensure that our outgoing colleagues receive as
much assistance and support as possible through this transition,”
Agarwal said. Oyo has also offloaded about 25 percent of its
unprofitable properties in India, the Economic Times daily quoted
an unnamed senior company executive as saying.

In his letter, Agarwal also addressed “questionable” claims made
in recent media reports, saying the behaviour described was against

the company’s code of conduct. “We take all the allegations very
seriously and are looking into each and every one,” he said.  A New
York Times report published earlier this month said Oyo bribed
government officials and resorted to unfair practices including
fraudulent listings. Founded in 2013, Oyo, now valued at $10 billion
after a recent share buyback, is one of the world’s biggest hotel
chains. Oyo allows users to book rooms through its app and also
runs a franchise business rebranding budget hotels and offering
them to tourists looking for cheap but clean accommodation.

The firm is also facing a backlash in India over its customer serv-
ice record and alleged non-payment of outstanding dues to proper-
ty owners. Last October, Indian regulators opened antitrust investi-
gations into Oyo and hotel-booking platform MakeMyTrip after
hospitality firms and industry bodies complained the two companies
were stifling competition. —AFP

Indian entrepreneur Ritesh Agarwal founded Oyo in 2013 and the company is now
valued at $10 billion. —AFP

Peugeot sub
Opel announces 
2,100 job cuts 
in Germany
FRANKFURT: Peugeot subsidiary
Opel said yesterday it would offer
2,100 more German workers volun-
tary redundancies, as it struggles to
stay afloat faced with collapsing
demand and an EU emissions
squeeze. “The voluntary leave pro-
gram will be reopened for employees
... limited to a maximum of 2,100
positions,” the company said in a
statement.

But it added that forced redun-
dancies would be ruled out until at
least 2025.

Meanwhile Opel’s main
Ruesselsheim plant will be outfitted
to produce the next generation Astra
sedan in both internal combustion
and hybrid versions-”providing the
perspective for many years of manu-
facturing”. After years of losses
under GM, Opel returned to the
black under its new owner in 2018,

selling around a million vehicles.
“This agreement creates a further

considerable improvement of our
competitiveness” and “gives our
employees long-term security,” chief
executive Michael Lohscheller said.

The historic German carmaker,
which Peugeot bought from US-
based General Motors in 2017, had
already slashed almost 7,000 out of
19,000 jobs since the takeover, as
the industry grapples with lower
global demand. But rather than sales
challenges, Opel highlighted “ever-
stricter CO2 (carbon dioxide) regu-
lations that the entire automotive
industry is facing” as the main reason
for Tuesday’s move.

From this year, manufacturers in
the EU must reach average CO2
emissions across their new vehicle
fleets of below 95 grammes per kilo-
meter, on pain of harsh fines.

Around 40,000 job cuts have
already been announced by major
German carmakers for the coming
years-half of those at Daimler and Audi
alone-as the industry scrambles to
adapt to the changes, including a shift
to less labor-intensive electric vehicles.
German car production fell to its lowest
level in 22 years in 2019. —AFP


